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manageID Cloud Identity Service Supporting Multiple US State Government
ID Programs

manageID® announced today that manageID Cloud, a highly secure hosted identity service in
operation since 2012, is supporting government ID programs in multiple US States currently
managing approximately 15,000 new or renewal identity and credential records monthly. A
variety of rapidly customizable security documents, IDs and credentials ideal for state and
county government are supported including voter IDs, weapons licenses, birth and death
certificates, marriage licenses, trade licenses and certificates, hunting and fishing licenses,
construction permits, etc.

Falls Church, Virginia (PRWEB) August 15, 2014 -- manageID® announced today that manageID Cloud, a
highly secure hosted identity service in operation since 2012, is supporting government ID programs in multiple
US States currently managing approximately 15,000 new or renewal identity and credential records monthly. A
variety of rapidly customizable security documents, IDs and credentials ideal for state and county government
are supported including voter IDs, weapons licenses, birth and death certificates, marriage licenses, trade
licenses and certificates, hunting and fishing licenses, construction permits, etc.

manageID Cloud web applications (such as manageID PreEnroll+, manageID Enroll, manageID Adjudicate,
manageID Personalize, manageID Issue, and manageID Lifecycle Manager) are accessible by thousands of
government staff located across hundreds of counties using existing state and county computers and networks.
manageID Cloud web applications include elegant remote installation, support, updates and monitoring that
supports a variety of web browsers as well as affordable peripheral devices used to scan or verify biometric data
and IDs. manageID Cloud leverages a variety of industry standards and best practices (such as ICAO photo
capture and quality assurance, ANSI/ISO data formatting and exchange, advanced security and data
synchronization models, etc.) along with software and hardware abstraction layers to protect and future-proof
customers.

“We are confident manageID Cloud is pioneering the hosting of critical government identity data across state
lines,” comments Rajpal Kalsi, manageID’s Product Manager. “manageID Cloud’s subscription business model
and ultra-secure technical architecture enables county and state governments to both eliminate upfront capital
investment and significantly reduce ongoing overhead for credentialing programs saving taxpayers’ money.
Moreover, our customers automatically get access to service updates and software improvements eliminating
lifecycle costs and risks associated with system procurements and upgrades.”

manageID Cloud is built on manageID Framework and a suite of manageID add on application modules, a
highly configurable commercial off the shelf (COTS) identity credentialing and access management ecosystem
already operating on classified military networks including for NATO. manageID Framework empowers
manageID Cloud to support a variety of commercial and government customer types, transaction types, as well
as dynamic workflows, business rules and thresholds in order to 1) issue various IDs, tokens, privileges and
endorsements, or 2) link privileges to existing credentials such as passports, driver licenses, USB devices,
smartphones and wearable devices (bring your own credential or issue derived credentials).
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manageID provides customers the most remarkable person-centric identity, credentialing and access
management (ICAM) solutions available. A single open platform, manageID Framework, a suite of easily
configurable and customizable manageID applications, and a full library of web services and sample code
deliver key discriminators and significant ROI benefits to identity programs worldwide. manageID’s patent-
pending Dynamic User Interface and n-tier, database-neutral Data Synchronization technology ensure full
extensability and control over biographic, biometric and transaction data. manageID’s security model also
exceeds customer expectations having been certified and deployed by demanding organizations such as NATO
to operate on classified networks and in theaters of war. For more information, go to [www.manageid-us.com
__title__ ](manageID is a business initiative of Creative Information Technologies, Inc. headquartered in Falls
Church, Virginia).
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Contact Information
Jessica - PR Manager
FindBiometrics
+1 (647) 983-2710

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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